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13th Annual Volunteer Appreciation Tea
The Historical Society’s 13th
Annual Volunteer Appreciation
Tea was held on Tuesday, April
26, 2016 at the Phipps Center for
the Arts. The tea was graciously
hosted and prepared by “Master of
Tea Ceremonies” Dorothy Wilson
and the “tea ladies” crew.
Thirty-five attendees enjoyed
a lavish Victorian Cream Tea
which included a variety of finger
sandwiches, marvelous scones
with clotted cream and jam, and a
glorious display of luscious cakes
and desserts, with, of course,
endless cups of hot Earl Grey tea.
After all had their fill of tea,
President, LaVonne McCombie,
welcomed all of the volunteers,
introducing each with an
overview of their contribution
to the organization. Museum
Director, Kim Bennewitz, then
shared highlights about the 2016
theme “First Comes Love...” and
welcomed everyone for a sneak
peak of the Museum after the tea.
Many new faces were seen
at this year’s tea which means
many new volunteers have given
of their time and talent to keep
the Octagon House Museum and
gardens in tip top shape. Thank
you to all our volunteers.

The “Tea Ladies” prepare sandwiches for the tea (left to right): Helen Stoltz-Wood,
Irene Hines, Meredith Berg, Nancy Hawkinson and Renee Snow.

Some of the volunteers attending the Volunteer Tea included (left to right): Bob and
Janella Johnson, Georgia Scheu, Cathy Marsh, MaryEllen Cox and Jean Haut.
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Hello one and all,
The St. Croix County Historical Society and Octagon House Museum is
looking forward to another special year with a new theme, new volunteers
and our new House Director, Kim Bennewitz, who has enthusiastically
gotten us all off to a great start.
This year’s House theme is “First Comes Love...” The idea is to tell
the story of Victorian era courtship, marriage and family life, including
children. It gives us a chance to display some of our many artifacts which
are seldom seen.
We had a successful volunteer recruiting day last February which
brought to us several new volunteers with new ideas and new enthusiasm
for decorating and
enhancing our Museum.
We are so happy to have
them and all of our regular
volunteers, too.
Yes, we are off to a
great start; the gardens
are looking good with the
effort of Master Gardeners,
Jean and Wayne Haut, and
their crew of volunteer
gardeners. The gift shop is
well stocked for all of our
visitors which will this year
feature a new ornament,
especially made for the
Octagon House Museum.
Shop manager, Jean Haut,
found this treasure and is
very excited to be able to
offer it to our visitors and
guests.
So welcome everyone,
old and new, to the 2016
season at the Octagon
House Museum. Hope to
see you there often.
~ LaVonne McCombie

18th Annual
Artful Garden Tour
presented by

The Hudson Women’s Club
Tour begins at the

Octagon House Museum
Saturday, June 25 &
Sunday, June 26,

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
This is a self-guided tour of Hudson
area gardens. Cost: $12/person
For more information, call (715) 386-2442
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					Museum Director’s Corner
Happy Spring!

The Octagon House is off to a wonderful start to the new season. We have many tours
already on the schedule. The spring flowers are in bloom and love is in the air! ‘First Comes
Love…’ is our 2016 theme. The house has come alive with many interesting artifacts displayed
in each room depicting scenes that a wedding is about to take place in the parlor.
Our new theme was inspired from our own Peggy Stern’s wedding gown. Peggy is on the
SCCHS Board of Directors as well as a tour guide with us. She is a direct descendent of the
Moffat family whom built the Octagon House. Three generations wore this gown. Peggy’s
Grandmother, Margaret (Ingram) Hughes first wore the gown in 1913. Peggy’s Mother,
Margaret (Hughes) Swanson, wore it in 1952 and Peggy, Margaret (Swanson) Stern, wore it in
1989. The silk, asymmetric gown is prominently featured and still very beautiful 103 years later.
Our previous intern, Mary Lesher, will be joining us
throughout the year. We are very excited to have Mary back
as she brings a wealth of history knowledge and fresh ideas
to us. Mary graduates from the prestigious Vassar College in
Poughkeepsie, NY with a BA in History and minors in Classics
and Women’s Studies. While attending school, she has worked
on museum curation and exhibits. She will be instrumental as we
strive to increase marketing and tour sales as well as establish
a formal internship program for future interns. Interns are a
pipeline for volunteers, which we are always in need of, and can
greatly help with innovative ideas, productivity, perspective and
technology skills. In turn, we support students as they gain work
experience and forge community relationships. Interns can gain valuable insight to a possible
career path and networking opportunities. An internship program will be a win-win for all.
We are excited to have added a new event to the calendar this summer. Each year we will
introduce a new event to evoke new interest and foster good community being. Family Fun
Night at the Museum will be hosted on the grounds of the museum in the evening from 6:308:30 p.m. There will be children’s games, activity booths with hands on projects, refreshments
and good old-fashion family fun. This is a free event. Please mark your calendars for Friday,
August 19th. It will be geared for all ages and a great way to get out and enjoy summer fun
here at the Octagon House.
If you haven’t had a chance to drop by lately, we invite you to visit the house in all its
grandeur and take a step back in time to explore some of the earlier traditions that surround
love. Oh how times have changed! Remember to keep us in mind when your group or club is
planning an outing. We look forward to seeing you soon.
Warm regards,
Kim Bennewitz
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Sophie Pope ~ An Amazing Young Lady

Who is Sophie Pope?
That is the question we
at the SCCHS asked
last December when we
received a mysterious $200
donation, with only the
name of Sophie Pope on the
envelope. We had to know
more, so with the help of
Museum Director, Kim
Bennewitz, we were able to
track down this young lady.

or charities of their choice.
There are no restrictions on
which charities the children
choose, so Sophie gives
her choices some serious
thought. Her choices this
year were The Historical
Society,
The
Hudson
Library and The Phipps
Center for the Arts. We
are honored to be in the
company of such excellent
choices.

Sophie is a remarkable
young 12 (now 13) year
When asked how she
old girl, who lives with her
chose the Historical Society,
parents and brother in the
the young lady responded
Sophie Pope (center) with her parents Jim and Cory.
Stonepine subdivision of
that she loves looking at
Hudson, and is a seventh grade student at Mounds Park
the past; that Hudson wouldn’t be the same without its
Academy in St. Paul. Sophie counts participating in her
historic downtown district and the Octagon House. We
school play, Fiddler on the Roof, being a member of the choir are so pleased to have been the recipient of Sophie’s and
and playing Soccer among her extracurricular activities. her parent’s generosity. Sophie is most likely our very
She is also in the unique position of having parents who
youngest financial donor; she is continuing her interest in
provide her and her brother a “charity fund” at Christmas history and will play the part of Anita North at the June
time. The children must donate the money to a charity 11th Cemetery Walk.

k
Plant Sale on June 4th
� The St. Croix Valley Master Gardeners Association will hold its
annual plant sale on Saturday, June 4th from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the
lawn of the Octagon House Museum.
The Master Gardeners is an association of horticulture
enthusiasts who have completed a Master Gardening course offered
by the University of Wisconsin Extension. Their monthly meetings
feature guest speakers on a variety of gardening topics. Members
volunteer to care for gardens at nursing homes, schools, parks and
public buildings.
The proceeds from the plant sale are used to provide several
grants, up to $250 per recipient, for horticulture projects and garden
beautification and development projects within Pierce and St. Croix
Counties.
For more information about the Master Gardeners Association
visit their website at http://scvmga.weebly.com.
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Willow River Cemetery Walk on June 11th
Mark your calendar for the annual Willow River
Cemetery Walk on Saturday, June 11th. Join us as we
reminisce with “Spirits” of Hudson’s past on a guided
tour through the cemetery where actors will share the life
stories of former Hudson residents at their grave sites.
The Cemetery Walk runs from noon to 4 p.m. Tours
take 1 hour, with tours starting on the quarter hour and the
last tour beginning at 3 p.m.
The Cemetery is located on 9th Street between Vine
& Wisconsin Streets. Admission: Adults $10, Students $3
and Children under 12 free. This event is rain or shine.
In the case of rain, the program will be moved in to the
Cemetery Chapel.
This year we will introduce two new spirits, local
businessman Walter Micklesen and his wife Blanche.
They will be portrayed by Joe Winter and Jean ConantWinter, who happens to be Blanche’s great-grand-niece.

The spirits of Boyd and Essie Williams, will be presented at the Cemetery
Walk. Burt Witthuhn will play Boyd and Mikel Cliffors will play Essie.

Lynn Stafford will be reprising her role as one of
Hudson’s former society ladies Jennie Hymphrey.
Sophie Pope will join the cast as Hudson first
millionaire Anita North.

Burt Witthuhn will be resurrecting his role of the
talented but controversial Doctor Boyd Williams.

The Pearly Gate Singers will greet guests with some
traditional funeral melodies as they waited for their tour
to begin.

The spirit of Boyd’s sister Essie Williams will be
played by a talented new actress Mikel Clifford.

The Cemetery Walk is part of Yellowstone Trail
Heritage Day. Lean more at www.DiscoverHudsonWI.com.

k
Society Receives Grants on Behalf of 3M Volunteers

As part of the 3M Volunteer Match, the 3M
Foundation has donated $1,000 to the St. Croix County
Historical Society in recognition its employees’ and
retirees’ commitment to outstanding community service.

Robert and Barbara George, Wayne Haut and Byrd
Wilson are volunteers at the Octagon House Museum
in Hudson. These volunteers help in a variety of ways
including: giving tours, working in the gardens, doing
maintenance, working at teas and special events. Wayne
and Barbara also serve on the SCCHS Board of Directors.
3M employee and alumni volunteers use their time and
talents to create positive change in their communities. The
3Mgives Volunteer Match donates funds to organizations
where 3M employees or retirees volunteer. 3Mgives has
donated over $5.6 million in the names of over 25,000
volunteers to 3,000 organizations in fifty states.

3M volunteers Robert & Barbara George, Wayne Haut and Byrd Wilson.

SCCHS also receives grants from the Hudson
Women’s Club, St. Croix Valley Master Gardeners
Association and the City of Hudson.
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Volunteer Recruitment Open House

At the Octagon House Museum
it’s all about volunteers. With only
one paid employee, the Historical
Society relies on our volunteers.

A notice was published in the Hudson
Star~Observer, an e-mail blast was
sent, as well as postings on social
media.

So in February we held a
Volunteer Recruitment Open House.
This was a new event for the Society.

The day was very successful; in
addition to the Museum Director,
Kim Bennewitz, we had current

volunteers on hand to explain what
they do and to answer questions.
The new volunteers ranged from
college students to retirees with
several jumping right in to help
with the March special event, the
Chocolate March. New recruits
included include: Anita Johnson, John
and Mary Heck, Mary Whitemarsh,
Tony and Stephanie Liberko, Tina
Boucher, Donna Summerfield, Vi
Chaffee and Kelli Anderson.
We look forward to working
with these wonderful new volunteers
as well as with our many faithful
veteran volunteers. We are so
fortunate to have each and every one
of you helping to keep history alive
at the Octagon House Museum.

Two of the new volunteers Mary Whitemarsh (left) and Stephanie Liberko (right) joined
us at the Volunteer Appreciation Tea. These ladies have already been very active,
helping with the museum set up, gardening and more.

~ LaVonne McCombie

k
Plenty of Volunteer Opportunities Abound
organizing inventory, set up displays
and cashiers for special events.

area resources and how to use those
resources to answer research requests.

Are you a people person with
organizing skills? Maybe you would
be interested in helping as a volunteer
coordinator.

Do you like antiques? Maybe you
would enjoy volunteering with artifact
management and storage of photos,
dolls, clothing or other artifacts.

If you are interested in helping
to preserve the past for future
generations, please consider sharing
some of your time and talents with the
Historical Society.

We need additional guides and
front desk volunteers. Tour guides
are trained to give guided tours of
the museum. If you’re not up for full
museum tours, how about helping in
just one room during a group tour?

As we move into the 21st century
we need volunteers with computer
skills. Data entry, newsletters, graphic
design, websites, blogging, social
media are all areas where we need
more help.

Here are some of the current
volunteer needs: The Museum
Gift Shop is looking for help with

Are you interested in local
History? Consider volunteering with
our research specialist. Learn about

No matter what your area of
interest or your skills there is likely a
volunteer position for you.

While the Volunteer Recruitment
Open House was successful, there are
still plenty of volunteer opportunities
available at the Historical Society and
the Octagon House Museum. From
tour guides to gift shop or weeding
to website, there is a diverse variety
volunteer needs.
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July 23rd Civil War Encampment & Ice Cream Social
The annual Civil War
Encampment is set for Saturday,
July 23rd from 12 to 4 p.m. on
the lawn of the Octagon House
Museum. This is the eighth
annual encampment.
Once
again the Historical Society will
partner with the RiverFest to
include the encampment as part
of the RiverFest celebration
(www.stcroixriverfest.org).

The encampment has been
expanded to include an Ice Cream
Social with homemade bars and
cookies, and a demonstration on
hand cranked ice cream.

The Prescott Guards at the Octagon House Civil War Encampment (left - right) Doug Harmon,
Mike Weyers, James Karlson, Don Harmon and Charlie Holbrook

The volunteer re-enactors of the Prescott Guards
Volunteer Infantry will be returning to share stories of
the every day life of the Civil War soldier, from the
equipment they used to what they did for entertainment.
Guests are invited to the encampment for an up close
discussion with the re-enactors.

The Civil War activities on the lawn are free and
open to the public. The Octagon House Museum will
be open for guided tours at regular admission prices
and the Museum Gift Shop will be open for browsing
and shopping.

k
WHS Matching Grant - We Need Your Help
You all know that the Octagon
House is a Victorian era museum,
but recently we have decided that we
can no longer operate with Victorian
era tools in our office. So last fall
we finally decided to join the 21st
century and got connected to the
internet.
Along with this advantage, our
Board of Directors has recently OK’d
the purchase of software upgrade
for the control of our inventory of
artifacts and photos. The software
program, Past Perfect, is used
extensively throughout the nation by
many museums. It not only allows
our collection to be in step with other

museums in the nation, we will have
the ability to manage membership,
donations, correspondence and
interconnect with social media.
Of course there is a down side and
that is the cost. The program is not
cheap, but we have applied for a minigrant from the Wisconsin Historical
Society to help with the expense.
However, one of the requirements of
the mini-grant (maximum of $700)
is that we raise matching funds from
special donations.
Therefore we are reaching out to
one and all to help us reach our goal
of $700 in donations specifically for

our computer software update. If
you are able, we would like your
contribution, in any amount, to be
earmarked for the computer software.
Mail donations to St. Croix County
Historical Society, 1004 3rd Street,
Hudson, WI 54016.
Thank you to each and everyone
who can help us in meeting this goal.
The St. Croix County Historical
Society is a (501(c)(3)) charitable
organization. Donations will be
acknowledged with a receipt for tax
purposes.
~ LaVonne McCombie
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Hudson - The Midwest’s Gretna Green

Editor’s note: with the 2016 museum
theme of “First Comes Love...” the
following article by new volunteer
Tina Boucher seemed appropriate for
our new tour season.
If you’ve never heard the story,
you may be wondering what a “Gretna
Green” is in the first place. Gretna
Green is a small town in Scotland
that at one point was along a major
road that connected England with
Scotland. This prime location would
serve a very significant purpose.

A line of hackney carriages wait outside Hudson’s Chicago Northwestern Depot

During the mid-18th century, English marital laws
became increasingly strict, and couples had to be 21 years
old before they could marry without their parent’s consent.
That marriage also had to take place in a church. These
new laws didn’t bode well with the vivacity of young
love. The only immediate solution for these couples was
to elope in Gretna Green, Scotland where, “you could
marry on the spot, in a simple “marriage by declaration’,
or ‘handfasting’ ceremony, only requiring two witnesses
and assurances from the couple that they were both over
the age of 16 and free to marry” (“Why Flee to Gretna
Green?”). These lax laws drew in thousands of young
couples – all crossing the border in haste – to seal the
marriage. And just to add more scandal to it all, the couples
were typically married by none other than an Anvil Priest.
This “priest” was actually the town’s blacksmith and got
his name from hammering his anvil after assisting these
runaway couples in tying the knot.
So what does Hudson have to do with all of this?
While Hudson did not have such a romanticized
past, it still was in a sense, a Gretna Green. According
to the Chicago Journal (1894), “Nine hundred and fiftysix persons got married in Hudson, Wis., during the year
just ended. Considering that the total population of the
place is less then 4,000, it is doubtful if any other village
in the world, of the same size, can show so excellent a
record.” Very few were actually residents of Hudson, but
rather, they were young couples eloping from Minnesota,
primarily residents of St. Paul and Minneapolis. The

same trend carried from Gretna Green to Hudson: with
lax Wisconsin marriage laws, a tide of young Minnesotan
residents came to get married. The poem, “When Hudson
was a Gretna Green” reminisces that time:

The hackmen at the depot stand
In Hudson;
The preacher waits, prayer book in hand,
In Hudson;
The village squire reclines at ease
And dreams of liberal fees,
And daily thanks the Lord that he’s
In Hudson.
Despite Hudson elopers not being married by an
Anvil Priest, the romance still existed. Hudson remained
a Gretna Green until Wisconsin marriage laws tightened.
Still, it is exciting to imagine the whirlwind romance that
brought young couples to Wisconsin’s Gretna Green.
To Learn More about the original Gretna Green,
please visit this source: “Why Flee to Gretna Green?.”
Gretnagreen.com. Web. 19 Apr. 2016. http://www.
gretnagreen.com/why-flee-to-gretna-green-a739.
Poem and newspaper clipping credited to the St.
Croix County Historical Society research center.
					~ Tina Boucher
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Bank of Hudson Stained Glass Window Donation
When Eckberg Lammers Law Firm moved into
their current office location in downtown Hudson at
430 Second Street they remolded part of the historic
Goss-Boyden building. During that renovation they
unearthed a historic stained glass window which once
graced the front of that building.
The window, with the words “Bank of Hudson”
fashioned into the glass, was put into storage.
Currently additional remodeling at the office is
underway and the window needed to find a new home.
So when Eckerg Lammers offered the window to the
Historical Society, we were happy to accept it.

The Bank of Hudson with stained glass window.

This is a large window so it was a little difficult to
find a place for it, but we plan to house it in our Garden
House building. This will require some rearranging
and work to install and display the window.
Part of the Society’s mission is to collect and
preserve historical information and artifacts associated
with St. Croix County. This historic window from
Main Street Hudson seems a good fit for our mission.
Alfred Goss, a prominent
banker and businessman,
came to Hudson in the late
1850s. He was an officer
of the First National Bank
which was organized 1863.
In 1870 the Hudson Savings
Bank was organized with
Alfred Goss as its president.
Mr. Goss also invested in the
construction of downtown
buildings including the Goss-Boyden block, built in
1871. This building now houses the Eckberg Lammers
in the former bank location and San Pedro Café now
occupies the space where Philo Boyden operated his
drug store.
When the Hudson Savings Bank failed in the Panic
of 1893, Harry L. North spearheaded its reopening as
the Bank of Hudson. North served as its president
until his death in 1911.

The State Bank of Hudson was at the NW corner of
Second and Walnut. It had two formidable competitors:
The First National Bank of Hudson (est. 1863 on the
SW corner of Second and Walnut) and The National
Bank of Hudson, est. 1897, (SE corner of Second
and Walnut). In 1924 a run on the bank was averted,
but in early March 1933 all three banks closed. The
First National Bank was the only one to survive and it
reopened on March 15, 1933.
The Bank of Hudson window was not the only
stained glass window downtown, at one time several
other buildings had housed beautiful windows too,
including Micklesen Drug Store and the First National
Bank.
Sources: Stories of Old Hudson by William H. Miller;
Stories of Old Hudson by WHM; and Bits & Pieces of
Hudson History by William H. Miller.
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Membership & Memorial
Thank You
Thank you to our new and renewing members. In addition to current
memberships, we have received several memorial donations.
2016 Memorials Received:
In memory of: Catherine Hawksford
by Bob & Marion Hawksford
In memory of: Viola LaTour
by Sam Fundenberg
In memory of: Winnifred McDiarmid
by Jean Oxley
In memory of: Erdman

“Sonny” Pankow &
Sharon Nuessmeier

by Erlin & Beverly Nuessmeier

In memory of: Del & Edith Sather
by Ruth Sather Paulson
In memory of: Jack Stayberg
from Rose Marie Stayberg
For these memorials and for all other
donations we are very grateful.

Memorial Donation

Have you considered a St. Croix County Historical Society
Memorial Donation? You can make a memorial or honorary
donation to the St. Croix County Historical Society in memory
of, or in honor of, a family member or loved one. What better
way to remember a departed loved one or to honor special
people on their special days (Birthday or Anniversary). Your
special person’s name will be on display at the entrance
of the Octagon House Museum for all to see and will be
acknowledged in our annual newsletter. Notification of your
donation will be sent per your request.

I wish to make a special donation
in MEMORY of:_______________________________
or in HONOR of:______________________________
In the amount of: $___________
Please send notification to: _______________________
Address:_____________________________________
____________________________________________
__ I would like information on Endowment/Legacy
donations. Please have someone contact me with details.
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2016 St. Croix County Historical Society Members & Volunteers
2016 Grants

3M Company
City of Hudson
Hudson Women’s Club
St. Croix Valley Master
Gardeners Association

Gold Corporate Member
Phipps Inn B&B*

In-Kind Member
PressEnter!

Life Members

Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Bertelsen
Matthew J. Blakeman
Rudolph Blakeman
Carolyn Craig
Edrys Heywood
Catherine Hughes
Norma Stone Lewis
Zonzetta Morrisette
Thelma Nagel
Florence Railsback
Andrew Richardson
Barbara Richardson
Dora Rohl
Amy Timberlake
Dr. & Mrs. L. B. Torkelson
Burt & Patricia Witthuhn*
Jeff & Patricia Zias

Benefactor Members
Amy Thurston
Peggy Stern*

Supporting Members

Meredith Berg*
Florence LaPlante
Mary Frances McKay
Donna Mae Seim*
Bill & Sally Friedlander
Jeff & Christopher
Meyers-Quarberg*
Richard* & Sandra Nelson
Clayton & Renee Snow*
Kurt & Susan Sroka
Daryl & Jan Standafer

Contributing Members

Merlin & Marilyn Bradley
Johannes & Arlene Dahle
Bruce Donelson
Roger & Patricia Evenson
John & Harriet Gushue

Robert & Barbara George*
Carol Harris
Wayne & Jean Haut*
Barbara Holt
Charles & Cynthia Huntley
Adrienne Inglis
Tom & Eldors Larson
John & Evy Nerbonne
Erlin & Beverly Nuessmeier
Joe Radlinger
Georgia Scheu*
Terry Swanson
David Trebesch*
Randy Waughtal
Louis & Tami Tulibaski*

Family Members

Jon & Metta Belise
Bob & Jacki Bradham*
Ray & Margherita Fronczak*
Art & Nancy Hawkinson*
Robert & Marion Hawksford
Charlie & Kim Holbrook*
Tom & Jackie Hugdahl*
Buck* & Linda Malick
Tom & LaVonne McCombie*
Irvin & Mary Sather
Mary TeStroete
Byrd & Dorothy Wilson*
Ryan & Emily Ball

Individual Members

Allen County Public Library
Gurtie Berkner
Sally Blair
Brenda Bredahl*
Mary Jane Bridge*
Barbara Burkholder*
Peter Close*
Alta Belle Cloutier
Diane Cornell
Sheri Cox
Jeanne Diefenbach
Bill & Maribeth Driscoll
Amy Fetzner
Sam Fudenberg
Rev. Virgil Heinen
Lorraine Jacobs
Heidi Leeson*
Sheryl Lindholm
Rita Stern Marrianan
Pat Murphy*
Lois Murray
Marie Nelson
Jean Oxley

Mary Ellen Paulson
Ruth Sather Paulson
Nancy Potratz
Richard Schwenk
Rose Marie Stayberg*
Helen Stoltz-Wood*
Helen Talle*
Joan Thompson
Kiah Tulibaski*
Annabell Weggel
Carol Worrell

Volunteers & Guides

Kelli Anderson
Carolyn Barrette
Tina Boucher
Heidi Boiteau
Rebecca Bonesteel
Jean Bradham
Nancy Brooks
Vi Chaffee
Mikel Clifford
Jean Conant-Winter
Bruce Elliott
Mary Frank
Connie Frantz
Abby Fry
Doug Harmon and Prescott
Guards Volunteer Infantry
John and Mary Heck
Irene Hines
Anita Johnson
Katie Jones
Gloria Kramer
Rebecca Kramer
Carol Law
Emmy Leeson
Julie & Mary Lesher
Tony and Stephanie Liberko
Randee Loss
Cathy Marsh
Mike Miller
Doug Peterson
Sophie Pope
Collette Roche
Heidi Rushmann
Lola Schmidt
Lynn Stafford
Margaret Strehlo
Donna Summerfield
Mary Whitemarsh
Joe Winter
Lee Wyland
*indicates member & volunteer

St. Croix County Historical Society
The Octagon House
1004 Third Street
Hudson, WI 54016

The Historic Octagon House Museum
Hudson, Wisconsin
www.StCroixCountyHistory.org
octagonhousemuseum@juno.com

Spring & Summer Calendar

St. Croix Valley Master Gardeners Association Plant Sale

Saturday, June 4, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. at the Octagon House Museum

Willow River Cemetery Walk

Saturday, June 11, 12 - 4 p.m. at Willow River Cemetery

Admission: Adults $10, Students $3 and Children under 12 free.
The Cemetery Walk is part of Yellowstone Trail Heritage Day.
Learn more at www.DiscoverHudsonWI.com

Civil War Encampment & Ice Cream Social

Saturday, July 23, 12 - 4 p.m. at the Octagon House Museum
Re-enactors share stories of the life of the Civil War soldier. Enjoy an old
fashioned Ice Cream Social with homemade cookies, bars and ice cream.
The Civil War activities on the lawn are free and open to the public.
The Museum will be open for tours at regular admission prices.

Family Night at the Museum

Friday, August 19, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. at the Octagon House Museum
Children’s games, activity booths with hands on projects, refreshments
and good old-fashion family fun. This is a free event.

